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Abstract
Hydropower development of the Mekong Basin is proceeding at an increasingly rapid pace. Hydropower has already affected the natural and social environments of the Mekong, and threatens to cause further devastation for local livelihoods as hydropower projects increase in size and number. This article builds upon scientific knowledge of the environmental effects of Mekong hydropower development to consider what impacts these environmental changes will have on local livelihoods. Attention is focused on how hydropower development will affect crucial renewable resources, and how this will affect the production of food and income for millions of the basin's inhabitants. This study contends that the food and economic security of the majority of the local population is inextricably intertwined with the integrity of the natural environment. Therefore, continued hydropower development will have a devastating impact on the livelihoods of millions of the basin's inhabitants. More sustainable alternatives are desperately required.
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1. Introduction

Hydropower development of the Mekong Basin is proceeding at an increasingly rapid pace (Friend, Arthur & Keskinen, 2009). The relatively small-scale hydropower projects that have been developed to date provide some insight into the expanding environmental and social impacts that can be expected as hydropower projects increase in number and scale. An exploration of the impact of hydropower development on local livelihoods demands input from a broad spectrum of disciplines across both the natural and social sciences. Fortunately, a wealth of information has already been generated by the natural sciences on the environmental impacts of Mekong hydropower development.

The Mekong Basin is defined as “the land area surrounding all the streams and rivers that flow into the Mekong River” (MRC, 2011, para. 1). The Mekong River begins its 4800-kilometer journey on the Tibetan Plateau in China, travels southeast through six developing nations and eventually empties into the South China Sea (Adamson, Rutherford, Peel & Conlan, 2009).

The Mekong Basin can be usefully divided into two sub-basins: the Upper Mekong Basin and the Lower Mekong Basin. The Upper Mekong Basin refers to the area...
of the Mekong Basin that is within the national territories of China and Myanmar (Radosevich & Olson, 1999). This comprises about thirty percent of the area of the basin as a whole and has a population of about fifteen million. The Lower Mekong Basin, from the “Golden Triangle” south, represents the area of the Mekong Basin within the national territories of Lao PDR, Thailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam (Elhance, 1999). This accounts for the remaining seventy percent of the area of the Mekong Basin, and is home to about sixty million people (MRC, 2010a), 29.6 million of who live and work with fifteen kilometers of the Mekong River itself (ICEM, 2010a). This study is largely focused on the impact on the Lower Mekong Basin, which is “more important, both socio-economically and environmentally,” than the Upper Basin (UNEP, 2006, p. 11).

In recent years, the Mekong Basin has undergone significant hydropower development (Friend et al., 2009). Pre-1990, most hydropower development in the Mekong was publicly funded, but this new wave of development has generally been led by commercial partnerships between private sector developers and host governments (Hirsch, 2011). In the Lower Basin, there are currently twenty-five operational hydropower dams and an additional ninety-nine tributary hydropower projects at various stages of exploration (ICEM, 2010a; MRC, 2010a). As such, most Mekong tributaries have cascades of dams either already in place or planned for completion by 2030 (ICEM, 2010a). Although it considers dams throughout the basin, this piece focuses on two particularly well-publicized tributary dams as examples: the Pak Mun dam in northeastern Thailand, and the Yali Falls dam in Vietnam.

To date, China is the only nation to have dammed the mainstream Mekong, and has so far constructed the first four dams in a planned cascade of up to eight hydroelectric projects. Of these, the Xiaowan dam will be the world’s highest arch dam, whose construction will mark the first time in the Mekong Basin’s history that “a single development will influence the entire hydrological regime” of the basin (ICEM, 2010a, pp. 26-27). The final four mainstream dams in the Yunnan cascade are due to be completed by 2020 (ICEM, 2010a; MRC, 2010a).

In the Lower Mekong Basin, at least twelve potential mainstream hydropower developments are currently being considered by private sector developers (MRC, 2009a). Ten of these proposed projects are planned for Lao PDR, and the other two for Cambodia (ICEM, 2010a). Site preparation for the first of these projects, Xayaburi, is underway. The Lao government and its Thai developer are beginning preparatory earth works and resettlement plans for those whose land is needed for the dam’s construction (“Xayaburi Dam Work Begins”, 2011).
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1 At 292 metres high (ICEM, 2010a).
2. Hydropower Development as a Constraint on Agricultural and Capture-Fisheries Productivity

2.1 The Changing Environment of the Mekong Basin

The Mekong is “one of the few large river basins yet to be irreversibly modified by large-scale infrastructure” (Sarkkula, Keskinen, Koponen, Kummu, Richey & Varis, 2009, p. 227), and is the last remaining river to still flow freely through five nations. The Mekong’s hydrological system has remained in dynamic equilibrium with the ecology and climate of the basin for thousands of years (ICEM, 2010a). Many of the basin’s ecosystems are tailored to, and reliant on, the predictable seasonal fluctuation of the river (MRC, 2009b). Over the past fifteen years, however, hydropower development has begun to alter the hydrology of the basin (UNEP, 2006; ICEM, 2010a). The cumulative effects of hydropower dam construction on the mainstream and its tributaries are transforming the fundamental characteristics of the river regime with pervasive repercussions not only for natural systems, but also social systems and economies (ICEM, 2010a). The construction of four mainstream dams in the Upper Mekong has already affected the timing and scale of the Mekong’s natural pulse, as well as the many
other natural features of the system that are tuned to it. Proposed future mainstream hydropower projects, including the remainder of the Yunnan Cascade and the Lower Basin mainstream hydropower projects, are all expected to further disrupt the Mekong’s flow regime. While the hydropower development of tributaries does not have such a profound impact on the equilibrium of the Mekong ecosystem, it does have severe localized impacts, as seen in the cases of Pak Mun and Yali Falls (ICEM, 2010a). Further hydro-development of Mekong tributaries could be expected to create similarly destructive environmental changes.

The changing natural environment impacts the human environment in a number of ways. Most notably, the environmental change created by hydropower development will increasingly constrain the productivity of fishing and agriculture. The altered Mekong hydrology will degrade or diminish a number of the basin’s natural resources, such as fish stocks, natural nutrients, agricultural land and forested land, all of which are crucial inputs to either agriculture or fishing. The vast majority of the Lower Basin’s sixty million inhabitants rely on these resources for food and economic security.

2.2 The Impact of Hydropower Development on Capture-Fisheries

The Mekong fishery is the “world’s largest freshwater fishery” (ICEM, 2010a, p. 95). However, a number of environmental changes created by hydropower development have recently reduced the supply of fish stocks in the Mekong Basin. People claim to have observed declining fish populations in the Mekong Basin since construction began on the Yunnan cascade (ICEM, 2010a). The impact of the proposed Lower Mekong Basin mainstream dams on fish stocks is predicted to be “dramatically destructive” (Sarkkula et al., 2009, p. 243). They will “fundamentally undermine the abundance, productivity and diversity of Mekong fish resources” (ICEM, 2010a, p. 16). Broadly speaking, hydropower development has two main impacts on fisheries; it creates a physical barrier to migration, and it degrades and destroys fish habitats (Sarkkula et al., 2009).

The productivity of Mekong fisheries has been declining for years, due largely to an increasing number of fishers2 (UNEP, 2006). Now, with the added supply-side threat to fish stocks posed by hydropower development, the productivity of capture-fisheries will be even further reduced. Hydropower development can also hinder fishing productivity because local fishing techniques have been adapted to particular flow conditions and may respond poorly to changes in the river’s regime (Wyatt & Baird, 2007). Further, as was witnessed downstream from the Yali Falls dam, unexpected flooding events can wash away productive assets such as fishing boats and equipment. The case of the Yali Falls dam also demonstrates that agricultural assets, including crops and livestock, are at risk of loss to flooding events and unusual flow fluctuations as well (Lauridsen, 2004).

2.3 The Impact of Hydropower Development on Agriculture

Hydropower development adversely affects the productivity of agriculture by degrading or depleting a number of natural resources that constitute vital agricultural inputs. Perhaps the most obvious way hydropower development restricts agricultural productivity is by reducing the supply of agricultural land. A minimum of 9,000 hectares
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2 Fish catch per fisher declined about forty-four percent between the 1940s and 1995 (UNEP, 2006).
of agricultural land is expected to be inundated by the proposed Lower Basin mainstream dams (ICEM, 2010a). The land that replaces it will invariably be less productive, as per the principle of the low-hanging fruit. The unpredictable and severe flooding that can result from hydropower development can also affect the supply of suitable agricultural land. Flooding can wash away crops and livestock, and there is a strong fear in Vietnam that upstream hydropower development could induce salt-water intrusion in the Mekong delta (Wyatt & Baird, 2007; Rix, 2003; Hoanh, Facon, Thuon, Bastakoti, Molle & Phengphaengsy, 2009). Salt-water intrusion increases the salinity of agricultural land, affecting the fertility of the soil and, in severe cases, renders the land unsuitable for agricultural purposes (UNEP, 2006). Hydropower development further intensifies soil salinity by reducing the wet season flood pulse that otherwise flushes out much of the salt annually (Weatherebee, 1997; Goh, 2004; Lam, 2009).

A less obvious, yet no less significant, threat to Mekong agriculture is the reduction in the supply of natural nutrients that results from hydropower development. In the absence of costly large-scale synthetic fertilization programs, the reduced supply and delivery of natural nutrients will reduce soil fertility and further constrain agricultural productivity (Blake, 2001). Currently, approximately 26,400 tones per year of nutrients “are supplied to the Mekong floodplains and delta by the fine-sized suspended sediment load” (ICEM, 2010a, p. 79). The floodplains of the Mekong region are reliant on these nutrients for fertilization, especially the Cambodian and Mekong delta floodplains (ICEM, 2010a). Dams, however, trap nutrient-carrying sediment load, preventing it from reaching the floodplains (UNEP, 2006). The current nutrient load will be reduced by seventy-five percent by 2030 if all of the proposed mainstream hydropower development projects go ahead (ICEM, 2010a). An estimated fifty percent of the Mekong’s annual sediment load is derived from the Chinese section of the Mekong Basin; the construction of the Yunnan cascade therefore poses a disproportionately large threat to the supply of nutrients downstream. The reduction in the wet-season flood pulse caused by dams also limits the annual natural distribution of nutrients by floodwaters (Goh, 2004).

A loss of forested land, both as a direct and indirect result of hydropower development, will further constrain agricultural productivity. Deforestation affects agriculture by accentuating flood and drought events and destabilizing soil (UNEP, 2006). While the amount of forest inundated by hydropower development will be small relative to the total forested area of the Mekong Basin (ICEM, 2010b), the inundation does contribute to a larger trend of decreasing forest cover throughout the basin (MRC, 2010a). As seen in the cases of the Pak Mun and Yali Falls dams, hydropower development also contributes to deforestation indirectly, as it induces migration away from the river into forested areas, which are subsequently cleared as substitute agricultural and residential land (UNEP, 2006; Wyatt & Baird, 2007).

Finally, continued hydropower development could harm Mekong agriculture by reducing the availability of clean freshwater. While freshwater scarcity is unlikely to become a major issue in the foreseeable future, were it to worsen, it would impose a massive constraint on agricultural productivity by limiting the amount of water available for irrigation. Water quality, however, is a more pressing concern, as it is likely to be degraded as development of the Mekong River continues. While the Mekong is “still regarded as a fairly unpolluted river with generally good water quality” (MRC, 2010a, p. 60), increasing industrial, agricultural, and hydropower development is beginning to have an effect (MRC, 2010a; UNEP, 2006). For instance, in the Se San River, downstream from the Yali Falls dam, water quality is reportedly more turbid than it was before the dam was built. This is due to the increased riverbank erosion that results from fluctuating river levels.
3. Reduced Food Security

3.1 The Importance of Fishing to Food Security

Agriculture and fisheries are so important to rural regions of the Mekong that the people are described as having “river-based livelihoods” (Shoemaker, Baird & Baird, 2001, p. 59). Fish, together with rice, forms “the foundation of food security in practically all riparian countries” (Sarkkula et al., 2009, p. 227). The four Lower Basin nations in particular “feature the highest consumption of freshwater fish in the world” (ICEM, 2010a, p. 96). Any reduction in fish catch or agricultural productivity will therefore threaten local livelihoods and food security (Sarkkula et al., 2009). Without access to capture-fisheries and other free sources of nutrition, such as forest products and wild game, malnutrition is a major concern for the poorest people of the basin. Poor nutrition is already common in the Cambodian and Lao areas of the Mekong Basin, causing stunting and wasting, threatening children’s health and lowering life expectancy (ICEM, 2010a).

Fishing is not just an activity of the poor: all socio-economic classes fish (Garaway, 2005), and small-scale family fishing produces most of the basin’s total fish catch (MRC, 2010b). However, a recent case study highlights that the “poorest groups are deeply dependent on aquatic resources, and are therefore particularly vulnerable to the changes in river flow and availability of aquatic resources” (MRC/WUP-FIN, 2007, p. 81). “Fisheries do not only benefit the people living next to the river or the floodplains, but all of the Lower Mekong Basin countries” (Sarkkula et al., 2009, pp. 242-243). For example, the exceptional levels of aquatic production in the Tonle Sap region are not only of critical importance for Cambodia, but for the entire Mekong Basin (Sarkkula et al., 2009).

3.2 The Importance of Agriculture to Food Security

Rice “is the staple for most of the region’s inhabitants” (MRC, 2010b, p. 8). In the Lower Mekong Basin, over ten million hectares of cultivated land is used to produce it (MRC, 2010b). Rice is generally eaten at all meals in the Mekong Basin, and contributes seventy-six percent of the average daily calorific intake. With an average calorific intake of only 2,407 compared to a food poverty line of 2,100 calories, any decrease in the production of rice would be troublesome. Those living in areas of the Mekong Basin where rice is less available, generally have the lowest calorific intakes (MRC, 2010a).

The Mekong delta is a particularly important agricultural region in the Mekong Basin, accounting for the majority of Vietnam’s food production (Cabrera, 2003). Over half of the rice farms in Vietnam are located in the delta, so any disruption to the delta’s agricultural productivity could be especially problematic for the country (MRC, 2010a).

Riverbank gardens, common all along the Lower Mekong, are another threatened agricultural tradition (Roberts, 2001; Blake, 2001). They are used to grow a variety of fruit, vegetables and other crops, which provide an important supplementary food source during the dry season (Roberts, 2001; Jenkins, McGauhey, & Mills, 2008).

4. Reduced Economic Security

---

3 About eighty-five percent of the Lower Mekong Basin population live in rural areas (MRC, 2010a).
4.1 The Importance of Agriculture and Fishing to the Local Economy

Throughout the Mekong Basin, agriculture involves a mix of commercial and subsistence production. Generally, farming households’ primary focus is on production for household consumption, with any surpluses sold to generate income (MRC, 2010a). Therefore, as well as strongly influencing food security and rural welfare, agricultural productivity also has a critical influence on “the economic growth that ultimately helps alleviate poverty” (MRC, 2010a, p. 178).

Eighty-three percent of the economically active population in the Lower Mekong Basin is engaged in a water resources-related activity as their primary occupation. This includes “farming, fishing, collection of other aquatic animals, or edible plants, aquaculture, use of mini-hydro, fish processing, fish marketing, marketing of other water-dependent products, net making/repairing, boat making and/or repairing and farm labour” (MRC, 2010a, p. 48). Clearly, therefore, the constraint of agricultural or wild-capture productivity would also impose a major constraint on economic productivity.

Agriculture is “the single most important economic activity in the [Lower Mekong Basin]” (MRC, 2010b, p. 8). In a recent survey, seventy-three percent of Lower Basin households said agriculture was the most important occupation in their household. Fifty percent of rural households in the Mekong corridor reported receiving income from the sale of rice, making it easily the most common source of income of those surveyed (MRC, 2010a).

Agriculture is also the largest employment sector in each of the Lower Mekong Basin nations, employing between sixty-five and eighty-five percent of the labor force in Vietnam, Cambodia, and Lao PDR. “Even in Thailand, where agriculture accounts for less than 10 per cent of GDP, 70 per cent of the workforce in the northeast region works in the agricultural sector” (MRC, 2010a, p. 48, citing MRC, 2003). When focusing just on the riparian population of the Lower Basin nations, it is estimated that around ninety percent of all people are engaged in agriculture (Blake, 2001).

Fishing is the next most important economic activity in the Mekong Basin. As well as the important contribution it makes to regional food security, it also provides significant economic benefits. Many locals who fish for subsistence also sell their surpluses in order to supplement their primary income, which is usually from agriculture. Twenty-five percent of rural households in the Mekong corridor reported receiving income from the sale of their own fish catch, making it the second most common source of income of those surveyed (MRC, 2010a). The cash income from the sale of fish surpluses is often used to buy rice seed for the following season (MRC, 2010b). The local fishing industry also creates economic opportunities for those involved in supporting industries such as the manufacture, sale, and repair of fishing equipment (MRC, 2010a).

4.2 Constrained Agricultural and Fishing Productivity as a Constraint on Local Incomes and Profits

Hydropower development over the past six years has already impacted local economic productivity. Nearly one in six households polled in a recent survey reported having a member who has changed occupation due to the declining productivity of aquatic ecosystems. “The high degree of dependence of the population on water
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Based on a survey of five different ecological zones in the Lower Mekong Basin (MRC, 2010a).
resources for livelihoods and food security implies a high vulnerability to declining availability, quality, and diversity of the resources” (MRC, 2010a, p. 51). In Cambodia alone, more than one million people face losing their livelihoods if the two proposed Cambodian mainstream dams proceed (ICEM, 2010a). The 21 percent of households that claim to have no second occupation are especially vulnerable to the effects of increasing resource scarcity in the Mekong Basin (MRC, 2010a).

Another factor reducing profits will be expenses incurred in battling the environmental changes and scarcities resulting from hydropower development. In particular, the cost of large-scale fertilization programs—required to compensate for the reduced supply of natural nutrients—will heavily affect the profitability of local agriculture. Irrigation costs, too, will increase as farmers move to more marginal land. The costs of replacing productive assets that are either destroyed by flooding, or rendered unsuitable for the altered ecological conditions, will also impact the economic viability of agricultural and fishing livelihoods (Blake, 2001).

If agricultural and fishing productivity declines, the surpluses of farmers and fishers will be reduced or eliminated, reducing their cash income. In some cases, such as near the Yali Falls dam, many farming households’ agricultural output was so reduced that they were forced to sell the little rice they did produce and borrow rice to eat (Perera, 2007). Ultimately, this could result in a purely subsistence-based local economy where farmers are only able to produce enough food for their own consumption, with no surpluses to be exchanged for other goods.

The Yali Falls dam is a rare instance of Mekong hydropower development where the economic impact has actually been assessed in monetary terms. McKenny (2001) assessed the income of Cambodian households situated downstream from the dam site before and after the dam’s construction. He found that the average household income fell from 109 US dollars per month before the dam’s construction to forty-six US dollars per month three years after its construction. This amounted to a combined annual income loss of 2.5 million US dollars for 3,434 households within a three-year period. Additionally, property losses of 800,000 US dollars were recorded, although this is thought to be an underestimate due to the difficulty of quantifying many of the losses (Wyatt & Baird, 2007); the resulting loss in economic productivity is also hard to measure. Flooding caused by the Yali Falls dam has also killed a number of Cambodian villagers, and declining water quality has made many more fall ill (Saroeun & Stormer, 2000; Perera, 2007).

4.3 Constraints on Purchasing Power

The depletion and degradation of renewable resources resulting from hydropower development is likely to be reflected in price rises. For example, with the depletion of forested areas, wood prices are likely to rise (Homer-Dixon, 1999). Because wood constitutes a key input cost, it will make heating, cooking and building more expensive. The purchase of wood will therefore consume more of the household budget of many Mekong locals, reducing the amount available for other items in the budget. Those buying fish and agricultural outputs will likely experience similar price rises as environmental scarcities worsen, with the urban poor particularly at risk (ICEM, 2010a).

Some of the most serious potential economic impacts of hydropower development on the people of the Mekong Basin are not easily valued in monetary terms. Many of the region’s people are “poor in monetary terms, but rich in natural resources” (Sarkkula et al., 2009, p. 239). In this regard, they rely on natural resources for their “income,” which is not necessarily in the form of cash (MRC/WUP-FIN, 2007; Sarkkula et al., 2009). For example, the Nam Songhram wetlands in northeast Thailand “are
considered to be … ‘nature’s supermarket’ where you need no money to ‘shop’ [for] the large variety of different resources they provide” (MRC/WUP-FIN, 2007, p. 83). Hydropower development will reduce the availability of these natural sources of wealth, which will force many locals to find ways of earning cash income in order to buy the resources they need.

The prevalence of subsistence agriculture obscures the true economic value of the Mekong’s natural resources. Current estimates of the total economic value of fish production in the Mekong Basin vary, ranging from two to three billion US dollars per annum (Barlow, 2008; Dugan, 2008). However, we must add to this the unknown value of all subsistence fish catches that never enter the market place, making an accurate valuation of Mekong fisheries very difficult (Sarkkula et al., 2009; MRC, 2010b). Attempts to calculate an accurate valuation of total agricultural production—and thus the value of natural resource inputs to agricultural production—encounter the same challenges as do fisheries.

Difficulties in measuring renewable natural resource wealth mean that the negative economic impacts of hydropower development are often underestimated (MRC/WUP-FIN, 2007; Sarkkula et al., 2009). This oversight is especially common in macro-level social and economic assessments, as the losses in wealth that result from hydropower development often occur at the micro-economic level (MRC/WUP-FIN, 2007). Therefore, despite general agreement that the health of the ecosystem feeds directly into the livelihoods of the local people of the Basin, the local level implications of hydropower development are largely overlooked by policy-makers at the national level (MRC/WUP-FIN, 2007; Sarkkula et al., 2009). Policy-makers consider the current lack of large-scale hydro-development to be an underutilization of the Mekong’s resources. In reality, however, the Mekong’s resources are being extensively utilized on a smaller, more local scale (Sarkkula et al., 2009).

5. Conclusion

The livelihoods of the Mekong Basin population are inextricably linked to the region’s natural resources. Any agent of environmental change that compromises these resources will therefore have a profound impact on local livelihoods. A reduction in the productivity of fishing and agriculture will have major consequences for the food and economic security of the local people. Hydropower development will deny much of the basin’s population the ability to sustainably support themselves. Many will be forced to find alternative livelihoods, which will often lead to further environmental destruction, highlighting the unsustainability of continued hydropower development.

It is important to take an interdisciplinary approach while assessing the impact of natural resource development projects. While environmental impact assessments have often been conducted for Mekong hydropower projects, the social impacts have generally received significantly less attention. Assessing only the environmental impacts fails to recognize the value of these natural resources, in their current state, to the basin’s inhabitants.

As summarized by Witoon Permpongsacharoen:5 “This is the lifeblood, the life source, for millions of people. You simply cannot afford to make any big mistakes with the Mekong” (Blake, 2001, p. 5). If the basin’s inhabitants are to maintain the livelihoods they have enjoyed for centuries, policy-makers must strike a delicate balance between the pursuit of economic growth and the conservation of natural resources (Rix, 2003). This

5 Director of the Thai NGO ‘Towards Ecological Recovery and Regional Alliance’.
undoubtedly involves looking at more sustainable alternatives to the proposed hydropower projects.
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